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		YOUR LOCAL WINDOW CLEANING COMPANY

		Owner: Jim Rubin

		Serving: Santa Barbara & Ventura including Montecito, Hope Ranch, Carpinteria, Summerland, Oxnard, Port Hueneme, Isla Vista

	

	
		
	
	We're located at:

		933 Castillo Street, Santa Barbara CA 93101
	
	


	
		(805) 351-3511	











 Let the Pros Make Your Business or Home Shine!



Why has FISH grown to be the largest window cleaning company in the world?



Reliability - Expertise - Professionalism 

+ Licensed, bonded, and insured for YOUR protection


We accept cash, checks, and all major credit cards for YOUR convenience!

[image: Pay My Bill Click Here to Pay Online]

Serving: Santa Barbara - Ventura - Montecito - Hope Ranch - Carpinteria - Summerland - Oxnard - Port Hueneme - Isla Vista



Call (805) 351-3511 or click here today for your FREE on-site estimate!





YES! We can also clean...
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            Hard To Reach Windows	[image: FISH Window Cleaner Cleaning Storefront Awning]

            Awnings	[image: Fish Window Cleaner Using Water-Fed Pole to Clean Skylights]

            Skylights	[image: Image of Tan Sidewalk]

            Pressure Washing


	Solar Panels	|	Chandeliers	|	Mirrors	|	Gutters	|	Screens	|	Light Fixtures	|	Hard Water Deposits




We are licensed, bonded, and insured for YOUR protection! 
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            Your Business

            Whether you have one window or hundreds, we LOVE your glass.

             
            You work hard to give your customers a great experience and you know first impressions count.  Trust the pros to keep your windows, awnings, chandeliers, glass partitions, and mirrors sparkling clean - the way you know you want them to look.  

            

             Click here for more information about our services for your business.
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            Commercial & Residential Service	 	
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	Pet-Friendly


            "Efficient, fair pricing and genuinely friendly service is another of their assets. Highly recommend this professional company who stand behind their work, unlike some of the smaller companies in town." - Doug R.
            

            "They show up as agreed, do their work efficiently and the windows always look great. I appreciate the one invoice I receive each month which shows my 3 locations individually. That is very helpful." - Margaret C.

            

            Click here to read more testimonials from our commercial customers.

            


	
            Your Home

            You lead a busy life and you love your home. Wouldn’t it be great to let the pros keep your windows sparkling clean all year long leaving you free to enjoy the view! 

            

            We love your home too so we protect the floors by wearing shoe covers, using drip pads, and using environmentally-friendly cleaning products. 

            

             Click here for more information about our services for your home. 
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	"Conscientious owner plus pleasant, considerate staff made it easy to have them in my home... not to mention lovely results." - Julie B.

            

            "Excellent service from Toby yesterday! Love this company, reasonable prices, respectful, on-time personnel. My windows have never looked better!" - Joan T.
            
            Click here to read more testimonials from our residential customers.
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            De-Ionized Water-Fed Poles

            Hard to reach windows are made crystal clean with the use of de-ionized water fed through a pole reaching up to 50 feet! 

            

            Pure water leaves the window spotless with frames being cleaned at the same time. 

            

            Less ladder use and no walking on the roof makes cleaning safer and faster. 

            

            Click here or call (805) 351-3511 today! We're here to help! 

            

            Serving: Santa Barbara, Ventura, Montecito, Hope Ranch, Carpinteria, Summerland, Oxnard, Port Hueneme, Isla Vista

            

            We're on a mission to make your windows sparkling clean!  
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	“Professional service and my windows have never looked better.“ - Kathleen S.

“Incredibly polite, efficient and I will use them again.“ - Nancy P.

“They were very professional and will use them again.“ - Lynn Z.

“Conscientious owner plus pleasant, considerate staff made it easy to have them in my home..not to mention lovely results.“ - Julie B.

“Great jobâ€¦really impressed how clear the windows can actually be.“ - Jon O.

“They were great!  On time, with a smile and they did a wonderful job.  I look forward to their services in the future.“ - Tom H.

“Paul did a beautiful job..very thorough, professional and conscientious!“ - Pam C.

“Excellent service from Toby yesterday! Love this company -- reasonable prices, respectful and on-time personnel. Will definitely use them again. My windows have never looked better!“ - Joan T.

“Your team was fast efficient thorough and very pleasant to interact with. They did a good job on the windows followed by a thorough walk around and touch up as needed. Did I emphasize how nice they are?!“ - Rebecca B.

“Awesome service and windows are super clean. Love getting a reminder call every 6 months. I have and will continue to recommend to all my friends.“ - Jody M.

“Both gentlemen were very courteous and friendly.“ - Pam O.

“First time customer, outstanding service. Would recommend Fish to everyone.“ - Roger A.

“Outstanding Service!“ - Phillip P.

“Ben was simply wonderful. My windows have never looked better!“ - Ellen J.

“Always fair and follow up to make sure the job was done to our satisfaction. A pleasure to work with“ - Eryn D.

“Both Ben and Carrigan were great. Hard working, very thorough. The windows/doors/awnings look great. Very pleased and will use again and refer others.“ - Cyndy K.

“Fantastic job!“ - Cynder S.

“The windows looked great and the crew was very friendly and professional.“ - Diana B.

“Nice job! Windows were sparkling clean. Thank you!“ - Susan R.

“Excellent and professional service.“ - Andrew W.

“Friendly people and are able to assist you right away. Great service.“ - Sal G.

“I am extremely happy with the service!“ - Claire A.

“Excellent service at a fair price. Workmen very efficient and extremely neat and tidy.“ - Robert L.

“Ben did an excellent job and was very courteous and friendly“ - Cynder S.

“As usual, your crew were courteous and sensitive to our needs at this time of social distancing. The end result were crystal clear windows and clean surrounds, very professional.“ - Nicholas M.

“Ben is very good!!!“ - Julie C.

“Excellent work. Windows sparkle! Thank you!“ - Liz C.

“Great Job!“ - Margaret L.

“Great guys, hard workers, friendly. What an amazing difference clean windows make! Thank you to Zack and everyone.“ - Doug R.

“It's an amazing difference to have clean windows again! The crew did a great job. They wore masks and booties and socially distanced so we felt safe. Thank you.“ - Sandy K.

“Great service. Great cleaning. Very respectful and always on time.“ - Jody M.

“Fish Window Cleaning was fabulous! Zack and Ben were both friendly and professional. Ben did an excellent job on restoring our greenhouse, looks new!!! Very pleased, and will use them again.“ - Christine R.

“Vicente and Ben did a great job. It is a pleasure to have you guys do our windows. They look great! Thanks so much!“ - Susan C.

“This cleaner was great! He did a wonderful job! No streaks. My windows are perfectly clean.“ - Dinah G.

“Great service and great follow up. Everything performed as promised and the windows are nice and clean!“ - Paul B.

“Corry was great, I gave out your info to a couple neighbors that were walking by admiring the work!“ - Justin D.

“The crew (Corey, George and Eddie) was timely, friendly, neat and clean, and I think that they did a fine job. The price was reasonable. We will be repeat customers.“ - Robert W.

“All was good and professional.“ - Sonia R.

“Excellent service, as always.“ - Robin R.

“Ben and his team did a great job on the windows and screens. We were very satisfied with their work ethic and quality of the service they provided. Always a pleasure to work with Jim, Ben and their entire crew.“ - Michael C.

“Ben did a fantastic job on our windows and left everything clean and orderly. Jim was a pleasure to work with and I'd strongly recommend Fish Window Cleaning.“ - Jason E.

“Great crew. Very Professional and polite. Thanks!“ - Jennifer L.

“Y'all are great! Can't say enough good about you. Perfect work. Courteous.“ - Mike H.

“Ben was top notch. Thorough and detailed.“ - Mary C.

“Very nice employees, and great job.“ - Robert M.

“Great service and great people.“ - Jody M.

“Jim, the owner, is great with follow up and scheduling. Tristan and Frank do an excellent job on the house.“ - Scott C.

“Great company, great service, great job. I highly recommend!!!“ - Joann Y.

“Everything looked great. What a nice group of young men. Thank you!“ - Susan C.

“Absolutely thrilled with the work that was done by your crew today!!! They were professional and courteous, and the results are outstanding. From my initial call, to the estimate, to the work done...it was a pleasure doing business with you. Thank you.“ - P.S.

“Fish Window Cleaning does an incredible job. My windows look amazing!!“ - Jody M.

“Great team: super fast and efficient!“ - Isabel R.

“The guys did a great job yesterday, very polite and efficient.“ - Jane T.

“FISH's cleaners are always courteous, professional, and hard-working. We have used their excellent service for years!“ - Kim L.

“Nice group of guys... thank you.“ - Sharon S.

“Excellent job. Nice workers.“ - Paula P.

“Excellent work!! Pam and her crew were simply great people to work with, and I am very happy with the service.“ - Sandra V.

“The Fish Window Cleaning crew never disappoints! Another stellar job today. Huge thanks!“ - Paula S.

“Luke brought a happy energy and sincere work ethic into our home. He washed every window as if it was expensive crystal. Luke's work exceeded our every expectation! Every room sparkles and shines.“ - Jo E.

“Those guys are fast!!! And they did a perfect job!!!“ - Cameron T.

“Great tech.“ - Robert L.

“There has been serious road work in front of my shop for several years. Finally it's finished, and it is such a relief to have someone clean my business windows. They are beautiful. Very professional and kind the young man who came to do them. Thank you!“ - Jill C.

“Blair and Perry were terrific; we will use them again!“ - Jim T.

“I'm delighted with my clean windows. Jaylin and Perry did a top-notch job on my windows and screens. They were respectful of my floors when they came in the house by putting on covers over their shoes, which I appreciated.“ - Dorine M.

“Blair was terrific!! He did a great job and was professional and kind.“ - Jan H.

“Very responsive and trustworthy. Aims for 100% satisfaction.“ - Ana P.

“The cleaner was an excellent worker and took extra time to remove stickers and paints from the windows.“ - Robert W.

“Great service. Will definitely use again. I can see clearly again!“ - Anthony R.

“It is a pleasure to look up one day and see the store windows being washed. I don't need to call anyone or to even look at the job when the person is done. The cleaners are always very business-like with any transactions I have had with any one. Dependable, job well done, and at a reasonable price. I can't ask for anything more!“ - Mary S.

“Great job!“ - Leonard H.

“The two young men were great!“ - Jack T.

“Everything is great.“ - Marciano C.
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	Customer Pledge of Satisfaction

	We pledge to provide the highest value in window cleaning service. We will deliver superior service to every customer, every time.

We know the level of service we provide enhances the quality image of our customers. Clean windows can make a huge difference in the atmosphere of your home, and it can be an essential element in the appearance of your business. Whether at work or at home, you can rest assured that your windows will be cleaned by an insured and bonded professional window cleaner.

We can also clean your gutters, mirrors, ceiling fans, and more. When you choose FISH, you won’t have to deal with the headache of those hard to reach spots or 3rd story windows. You will also have the benefit of custom scheduling plans, and we accept all major credit cards. Let the nation’s leader in window cleaning brighten your world today!
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	Request a FREE Estimate
	
	Testimonials
	 “Professional service and my windows have never looked better.”
   - Kathleen S.

	 	 “Incredibly polite, efficient and I will use them again.”
   - Nancy P.

	 	
	read more »

	
	
	

	Employment Opportunities

	The window of opportunity is open! Learn a valuable and fun skill while gaining a further understanding of how a local business operates to help advance your career. Fish Window Cleaning franchise locations are looking for new team members who have a sincere desire to make the world a little brighter.  		

			Apply Now
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